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Abstract: We examine the relationship between board gender diversity and human capital efficiency
and further consider the moderating role of workforce environment quality from the perspectives
of profit-making and loss-making firms. Using a sample of 2700 firm-year observations from listed
Australian firms for the period 2008–2019, we found a positive relationship between the presence of
females on boards and human capital efficiency which was more pronounced for loss-making firms
as against profit-making firms. Additionally, the relationship between gender diversity and human
capital efficiency was moderated by the quality of workforce environment with the moderating effect
being more pronounced for loss-making firms as compared to profit-making firms. Board gender
diversity plays a substitutive role in the management of human capital efficiency for loss-making
firms where investment in human capital development is limited.
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1. Introduction

Human capital efficiency which encapsulates the skills and motivation required to
accomplish an assigned task effectively, has become a topical issue for corporations in
their bid to maintain and improve upon their competitive advantage in recent times (see
Goldin 2016; Son 2010). This notion is evidenced by the findings of Klemash et al. (2019)
who assert the growing importance of human capital for firm value. Specifically, human
capital is approximated to constitute 52% of firm value (Klemash et al. 2019). Consequently,
both mandatory1 and voluntary disclosures of human capital have evolved in recent times.
The growing interest in human capital has prompted academic scholars to investigate the
role of human capital in shaping firm performance. Mahsud et al. (2011) report a positive
relationship between human capital and firm performance. Yarovaya et al. (2021) also
assert that equity funds with higher human capital efficiency outperform their counterparts
with lower human capital efficiency. Furthermore, Tran and Vo (2020) confirm the positive
relationship between human capital efficiency and firm performance for Vietnamese firms
across sectors.

Despite the growing importance of human capital efficiency for a firm’s competitive
advantage and firm value (see Mahsud et al. 2011), the literature on determinants of
human capital efficiency remains limited and largely explored at the national level (See
Bildirici et al. 2005; Rastogi and Gaikwad 2017; Jafari-Sadeghi et al. 2019) rather than at
the firm level, except for Nadeem et al. (2019b). Nadeem et al. (2019b) report a positive
relationship between human capital efficiency and board gender diversity among UK listed
firms. However, this study did not consider two important parameters (investment and
environment) of firms which are deemed to be relevant in shaping a firm’s human capital
efficiency (see Kucharcikova et al. 2016). Kucharcikova et al. (2016) suggest that human
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capital efficiency increases in the presence of higher firm investment in human capital and
in the presence of an enabling work environment.

As Klemash et al. (2019) and Pasban and Nojedeh (2016) have indicated the significant
relevance of human capital to firm value and sustainable competitive advantage, respec-
tively, it is important to understand some of the internal dynamics of firms which have
implications for human capital efficiency. A greater understanding of factors that promote
human capital management would enhance our knowledge of human capital management
for better organizational outcomes (Stiles and Kulvisaechana 2003).

Consequently, our study extends the analysis of board gender diversity and human
capital efficiency to the Australian context with consideration of the work environment
and the potential level of investment in human capital. Specifically, we seek to highlight
some of the relevant internal attributes of firms that have implications for human capital
efficiency. Premised on the arguments of agency theory and resource dependency theory,
board gender diversity is expected to be positively related to organizational outcomes
such as firm performance and firm value (Brahma et al. 2021; Agyemang-Mintah and
Schadewitz 2019) due to its monitoring effectiveness and superior attributes for effective
decision-making. We extend these arguments to human capital efficiency for Australian
listed firms and posit a positive relationship between board gender diversity and human
capital efficiency. Further to this, we imply the relevance of the work environment and
level of investment in human capital to the relationship between board gender diversity
and human capital efficiency (see Kucharcikova et al. 2016).

Many scholars and practitioners have suggested that a supportive workforce envi-
ronment not only helps firms keep talented employees (Hom et al. 2017; Kundu and Lata
2017), but also motivates employees to be more cooperative and efficient (Bloom et al. 2011).
Firms with a supportive workforce environment have high performance and valuation
levels (Chen et al. 2019; Habib et al. 2021) and are more innovative compared to firms with a
non-supportive workforce environment (Edmans 2011). Impliedly, a supportive workforce
environment could be interpreted as a signal of higher levels of organizational effectiveness
including employee engagement, commitment, and efficiency. Building on these studies,
we posit that firms with a supportive workforce environment is likely to have an impact on
the relationship between human capital efficiency and board gender diversity.

Additionally, as a firm’s level of investment in human capital in the form of expenses
incurred for training, education, and development of knowledge affects human capital
efficiency, we consider our analysis from the perspectives of loss-making firms relative to
profitable firms (Kucharcikova et al. 2016). Premised on the notion that loss-making firms
are more likely to be financially constrained, investment in human capital would be limited.
On the other hand, profitable firms would be less constrained in their financial commitment
to invest in human capital. Consequently, the profit-making status of a firm is indicative
of a firm’s potential to invest more or less resources in human capital development (see
Liu et al. 2014). Thus, we posit that the relationship between board gender diversity and
human capital efficiency is likely to be dependent on the profit-making status of a firm.

We filled the gap in the human capital efficiency literature by examining the rela-
tionship between human capital efficiency and board gender diversity in the context of
the profit-making status of firms with further consideration for the moderating effect of
relevant internal dynamics of firms.

We used data from Australian firms which were listed on ASX from 2008 and not
delisted as of 2019.

Our findings contribute to the literature and practice in numerous ways. First, we
extend the literature on gender diversity by examining the effect of gender-diverse board
as one of the important monitoring mechanisms on human capital efficiency in the context
of financially constrained firms. Secondly, our study is the first to examine the moderating
effect of the workforce environment on the relationship between female presence on boards
and human capital efficiency. Thirdly, the Australian Government is committed to increase
female representation on boards as evidenced by gender diversity reforms initiated by the
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ASX Corporate Governance Council in 2010 and the further enactment of the Workplace
Gender Equality Act of 2012. Consequently, Australia provides us with an interesting
setting to examine the practical implications of whether females on boards add value to the
decision-making process of boards, as reflected in human capital efficiency and highlight
the circumstances under which this outcome is most probable. In this regard, our findings
provide some understanding of the impact of public reforms that are geared towards
helping women to occupy positions at the top of the corporate hierarchy. Lastly, given the
increased attention on the low representation of women on corporate boards, it is necessary
to provide more clarity on the implications of gender diversity for corporate governance
and highlight the context under which its implementation is more effective. Consequently,
our study contributes to the corporate governance literature by examining the effect of
gender-diverse boards, as one of the important governance mechanisms, on human capital
efficiency.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review the prior literature and
formulate our hypotheses. We examine the research methodology in Section 3, followed by
descriptive statistics, empirical results, and further tests in Section 4. Section 5 summarizes
the main themes discussed here and concludes the paper.

2. Prior Related Literature and Hypotheses Development
2.1. Related Concepts
2.1.1. Human Capital

As business models have become more centered on people, intellectual capital, and
technology, human capital is now perceived as a key driver for firms’ growth and success.
This notion of human capital is consistent with the ideas of human capital presented in the
seminal work of Becker (1964) and other assertions of later research works (Becker 1992,
2002, 2009). Human capital encapsulates the various skills employed by workers in the
performance of their assigned tasks by a firm. It embodies an individual’s capabilities,
knowledge, skills, and experience and their relevance to the task they must perform
(Quiggin 1999). In addition, it reflects an organization’s investment in its human resources
to help increase its efficiency (Burud and Tumolo 2004).

Human capital as a resource of a firm has been analyzed from two main perspectives:
the accumulation of skills and capacity building perspective and the creation of enabling
environment for its utilization. Kucharcikova et al. (2016) assert the relevance of the
level of investment and environment to explain the extent to which human capital is
likely to be efficient. While investment in human capital helps to equip individuals with
the requisite skills and capabilities for accomplishing assigned tasks successfully, the
enabling environment offer employees the appropriate conditions for the proper execution
of assigned tasks.

In recent times, the relevance of human capital to the overall success of corporate enti-
ties has been noted (see Goldin 2016). Son (2010) asserts the increasing trend in investment
in the stock of human capital across countries. Additionally, there is an increasing pressure
from government bodies around the world for corporate entities to report on their human
capital.2 The current empirical evidence shows that firms with superior human capital
practices perform better and provide good return to shareholders (Low et al. 2002; Pfau and
Kay 2002). Pasban and Nojedeh (2016) also assert that human skill is important at all levels
of management in a firm as it is linked to an entity’s ability to gain sustainable competitive
advantage and efficiency.

Further to this, human capital is positively associated with a higher degree of radi-
calness in firm innovative endeavors (Chang and Nguyen-Van 2021). Crook et al. (2011)
also suggest a positive and significant relationship between human capital and firm per-
formance. This assertion is further confirmed by Yarovaya et al. (2021) who report the
positive impact of human capital efficiency on equity fund performance. Furthermore,
Vomberg et al. (2015) provide evidence that human capital plays an important role in
increasing firm value in the services industry. Premised on the documented benefits of hu-
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man capital, most firms strive to create an enabling atmosphere to harness the competitive
advantage associated with well-developed human capital (See Press Release Desk 2020).

2.1.2. Female Directors

The importance of female directors to the overall success of a firm has been widely
noted in the literature on board gender diversity over time (see Eagly et al. 2003; Gangi et al.
2021; Jurkus et al. 2011; Milliken and Martins 1996). The empirical evidence on the role
of female directors suggests that they possess certain psychological and social attributes
which enhance their decision-making processes for a more effective board. Specifically,
female directors have been noted to be associated with a higher degree of concern for
ethical conduct and greater concern for cooperation and interpersonal skills relative to
their male counterparts (Brown and Brown 2001; Eagly et al. 2003; Ruderman et al. 2002;
Wood et al. 1985).

Premised on empirical findings and the quest to promote gender equity, there have
been numerous regulatory reforms to promote gender diversity on corporate boardrooms
in most countries. While some countries have opted for mandatory requirements for gender
diversity, other countries have voluntary requirements regarding gender diversity (See
Marinova et al. 2016; Mensi-Klarbach et al. 2017). In the context of Australia, the reporting
requirements of ASX Corporate Governance Council’s Principles and Recommendations
in 2010 and the Workplace Gender Equality Act of 2012 have contributed to an increasing
trend in the number of females on corporate board.

Specifically, the second and third editions of ASX Corporate Governance Council’s
Principles and Recommendations make provision for the establishment of a diversity
policy which includes requirements for the board or a relevant committee of the board to
set measurable objectives for achieving gender diversity and to assess annually both the
objectives and the entity’s progress in achieving them (Recommendations 3.3 and 1.5 of the
second and third editions, respectively, of ASX Corporate Governance Council’s Principles
and Recommendations). As the board or a relevant committee of the board is expected to
determine the benchmarks for diversity, the policy recommendations of the ASX Corporate
Governance Council reflect a soft regulatory stance with no mandatory target or quota for
diversity. Thus, as much as firms are encouraged to improve their diversity initiatives, they
determine the nature and content of their policies for diversity.

2.1.3. Workforce Environment

Recently, the need to maintain a friendly, cooperative, motivated, and productive
environment for work has been deemed to be essential for organizational effectiveness and
efficiency (see Bloom et al. 2011; Fehr and Gächter 2000). Stiles and Kulvisaechana (2003)
suggest that a supportive work environment where knowledge can be created, shared, and
applied is essential for organizational success. These assertions are premised on the notion
that the creation of a supportive workforce environment helps an organization to effectively
harness the competitive advantage associated with well-managed human capital.

Consistent with empirical evidence and coupled with regulatory requirements, corpo-
rate entities have recently sought to create an enabling environment for higher employee
job performance (Bloom et al. 2011). Dhal et al. (2021) suggest that rapid changes in
the business environment call for the need to rethink workforce elements and workforce
management for effectiveness in achieving business success. Conceptually, the workforce
environment encompasses employee recognition and reward systems, the provision of
employee support, responding to employee concerns, and providing direction (see Koys
and DeCotiis 2015). A firm which creates a workforce environment with well-constituted
elements has a supportive environment for organizational success (Sun et al. 2020).

In the context of Australia, the workforce environment is deemed to be the most impor-
tant non-financial factor in employees’ decision regarding job acceptance.3 Consequently,
Australian business leaders are working actively to improve workplace culture for a better
workplace environment (The Global Recruiter 2020).
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2.2. Female Directors, Workforce Environment Quality and Human Capital Efficiency
2.2.1. Theoretical Perspectives

We identified two theoretical perspectives which are relevant to the study of the
relationship between human capital efficiency and board gender diversity, the profit-
making status of firms and the moderating role of workforce environment quality for
corporate entities, namely, agency theory and resource-based theory. Proponents of agency
theory suggest that potential opportunistic behaviors of management due to the existence
of a conflict of interest between management and its stakeholders call for the establishment
of corporate mechanisms to achieve goal congruence (see Eisenhardt 1989; Jensen and
Meckling 1976). This notion describes the agency problem of modern corporations and their
associated monitoring and bonding mechanisms. According to agency theory, corporate
governance attributes may serve as a monitoring mechanism to curb the adverse effect of the
agency problem (see Fields et al. 2001) and promote positive organizational outcomes. Thus,
we posit that firms with a more gender diverse board, which is a corporate governance
attribute, are likely to be associated with a higher degree of human capital efficiency. This
is based on the asserted improvement in monitoring effectiveness of a more gender-diverse
board.

Resource-based theory, on the other hand, points to the internal sources of a firm’s
sustained competitive advantage which reflect the bundle of resources harnessed by a firm
for its ultimate success (Kraaijenbrink et al. 2010). The central argument of this theory
suggests that the ability of a firm to acquire and maintain resources which cannot be easily
duplicated is highly fundamental to its sustained competitive advantage (Barney and
Clark 2007). Impliedly, the internal dynamics of an entity’s processes and procedures for
managing its resources may be critical for firm effectiveness and efficiency. Arguments
premised on resource-based theory suggest that workforce environment quality of a firm
may constituent a resource for sustained competitive advantage due to its ability to enhance
organizational competencies for firm success (Sun et al. 2020). Workforce environment
practices such as employee recognition and reward systems, the provision of employee
support, and the provision of adequate responses to employee concerns among others
are common practices for attaining organizational efficiency. In this regard, we posit that
workforce environment quality is likely to influence the relationship between human capital
efficiency and board gender diversity as a resource for overall effectiveness and efficiency.

Further to this, the availability of funds constitutes a critical resource to achieving
the investment goals of a firm. Profitable firms with more financial resources are better
positioned to invest more financial resources in human capital as compared to loss-making
firms. Premised on the arguments of resource-based theory, we posit that the profit-making
status of a firm is likely to influence the relationship between human capital efficiency and
board gender diversity.

2.2.2. Hypothesis Development

The primary duty of the board of directors is to monitor and evaluate top management
team and company performance in general, as well as to protect shareholders’ interests
(Dalton et al. 1998). Nevertheless, the board of directors’ involvement has increased
significantly in all phases of the strategic planning process (Judge and Zeithaml 1992;
Lauenstein et al. 1983). It is expected that the board will implement policies, processes, and
systems to ensure the effective use of firm’s resources including human capital.

Research suggests that females’ directors have different outlook for solving problems
and completing tasks (Eagly et al. 2003). Consequently, they improve board decision
making and enhance a firm’s legitimacy (Milliken and Martins 1996). Females tend to
perform better than men on group problem-solving and decision-makings tasks requiring
discussion and consensus (Wood et al. 1985).

Female board directors provide better scrutiny and adequate oversight for ethical
conduct as compared to their male counterparts (Brown and Brown 2001). Furthermore, fe-
males are more caring, empathetic, nurturing, and cooperative with a focus on interpersonal
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skills which makes them more communal then agentic4 (Eagly et al. 2003). Additionally,
females can inspire confidence among peers and subordinates, bring people together, and
respond to challenges (Hurst et al. 1989). Females also have multitasking abilities and are
equipped with interpersonal and leadership skills (Ruderman et al. 2002).

Moreover, female directors represent a key monitoring mechanism that serves as an
important device in reducing agency costs of firms in less competitive markets (Jurkus et al.
2011), and they work in a similar manner to independent directors on boards (Adams and
Ferreira 2009). They bring unique functional expertise onto the board (Kim and Starks 2016)
and are perceived to be more participative, democratic, and demonstrate a transformational
style of leadership (Eagly and Johnson 1990; Eagly et al. 2003; Rudman and Glick 2002).
Consequently, board gender diversity is likely to foster higher human capital efficiency due
to its potential as an effective corporate governance attribute.

Additionally, the profit-making status of a firm is likely to influence the relationship
between human capital efficiency and board gender diversity. Premised on the arguments
of Kucharcikova et al. (2016), profitable firms with more financial resources would have
the tendency to make more investment in human capital. Comparatively, loss-making
firms with less financial resources have the tendency to make limited investment in human
capital. Thus, while more investment in human capital creates a conducive environment for
enhanced human capital efficiency through better training and higher skill development,
less investment in human capital minimizes its efficiency. However, the nature of the
impact is dependent on whether the relationship between board gender diversity and
the profit-making status of a firm is complementary or substitutive. In a complementary
relationship, the profit-making status of a firm would enhance the relationship between
board gender diversity and human capital efficiency. On the contrary, in a substitutive
relationship, the profit-making status would adversely affect the relationship between
board gender diversity and human capital efficiency.

Further to this, the relationship between human capital and gender diversity is likely to
be moderated by the quality of the workforce environment. As noted by Bloom et al. (2011),
in a supportive workplace, employees are motivated and well equipped to undertake
assigned task more effectively. Consistent with this assertion, Dalal et al. (2012) and Levine
(1992) also suggest that employees tend to put in more effort and perform better in a
good workforce environment. In this regard, female directors will be well-motivated and
resourced to undertake their task of ensuring organizational success. Impliedly, female
directors are likely to be more effective in the performance of their governance role in a
high-quality workforce environment. However, as the profit-making status is relevant to
the relationship between board gender diversity and human capital efficiency, the nature
of the moderating role of workforce environment is likely to vary between profit-making
firms and loss-making firms.

Premised on the above arguments, females on boards might have a positive impact
on human capital efficiency due to the presence of the above-mentioned skills and char-
acteristics of females and this relationship is likely to be enhanced in the presence of a
high-quality workforce environment. On the other hand, the profit-making status of a firm
may either enhance or limit the relationship between board gender diversity and human
capital efficiency. Thus, the following relationships are hypothesized:

H1a: Female representation on corporate boards is positively associated with the human capital
efficiency of listed Australian firms;

H1b: The positive relationship between female representation on corporate boards and the human
capital efficiency of listed Australian firms may be enhanced or limited in the context of the profit-
making status of a given firm;

H2a: The positive relationship between female representation on corporate boards and the human
capital efficiency of listed Australian firms is stronger in the presence of a high-quality workforce
environment;
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H2b: The moderating effect of a high-quality workforce environment on the relationship between
female representation on corporate boards and human capital efficiency may be enhanced or limited
in the context of the profit-making status of a given firm.

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Sample and Data Collection

Our study focuses on listed Australian firms for the period 2008 to 2019. The sample
period used was influenced by the availability of data on workforce environment and
human capital on Refinitiv Eikon DataStream and ESG databases for listed Australian
firms. The initial sample consisted of 288 firms which were listed as of 2008 and not
delisted as of 2019. Out of 288 firms, 48 firms were deleted due to missing data. The final
sample consisted of 240 firms with data over a 12-year period which resulted in firm-year
observations of 2700. We then split our sample into loss-making and profit-making firms
based on the nature of a firm’s profit. Firms which recorded a net loss for at least 70% of the
sample period are categorized as loss-making firms or otherwise they are labelled as profit-
making firms. Of the 240 firms, 162 were loss-making while the remaining 72 firms were
profit-making with associated firm-year observations of 1747 and 953, respectively. In line
with the research questions of interest, data on gender diversity, workforce environment,
human capital efficiency, and financial attributes were collected from Refinitiv Eikon
DataStream and ESG databases. We supplemented our data with corporate governance
data of listed Australian firms collected manually from annual reports. Table 1 shows
the sample selection process and the associated sample distribution based on year and
industry. Firms from the Material (42.33) and Health Care (11.74) sectors dominate the
sample distribution over the period of the study. On the other hand, firms in the Utilities
sector have the least firm-year observations.

Table 1. Sample selection process and distribution and year.

Panel A: Sample Selection Process

No. of firms Firm-year observations

Initial Sample of listed Australian firms from 2008 to 2019 288 3456

Deleted firms with missing data on DataStream 48 (576)

Missing firm-year observation (180)

Final Sample 240 2700

Panel B: Distribution by Industry Classification

Industry Classification Frequency (firm-year observations) Percent

Communication Services 47 1.74

Consumer Discretionary 167 6.19

Consumer Staples 104 3.85

Energy 257 9.52

Health Care 317 11.74

Industrials 245 9.07

Information Technology 192 7.11

Materials 1143 42.33

Real Estate 192 7.11

Utilities 36 1.33

2700 100
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Table 1. Cont.

Panel C: Distribution by year

Year

2008 229 8.48

2009 231 8.56

2010 234 8.67

2011 232 8.59

2012 230 8.52

2013 214 7.93

2014 223 8.26

2015 225 8.33

2016 220 8.15

2017 223 8.26

2018 221 8.19

2019 218 8.07

2700 100

Note: Industry classification was performed with reference to the general industry classification (GIC).

3.2. Variable Measurements
3.2.1. Dependent Variable

The dependent variable, human capital efficiency (HCE), was measured and defined
using the utilization criteria of human capital (see Pasban and Nojedeh 2016). We followed
the arguments of Pulic (2000) and Iazzolino and Laise (2013) who assert that the utilization
criterion of human capital allows for the capture of the productivity of knowledge workers
in the measurement process. Specifically, Iazzolino and Laise (2013) state that it is a
performance measurement which reflects the productivity of knowledge workers and
the creation of new value generated from them. Consequently, we measured human
capital efficiency (HCE) as the ratio of valued added to capital invested in knowledge
workers (salary). This conceptual operationalization of human capital efficiency (HCE) is
consistent with measurement proxies used in prior studies such as Yarovaya et al. (2021),
Nadeem et al. (2019a), and Hasnaoui et al. (2021).

3.2.2. Independent Variable

Gender diversity (PFD) and workforce environment quality were the key independent
variables of our study. We measured gender diversity as the ratio of the number of women
on corporate boards to board size. The measurement proxy is consistent with gender
diversity (PFD) measure used in prior studies (see Bear et al. 2010; Khan 2010). To further
check the robustness of the results, we also use the alternative proxies of gender diversity:
firstly, the Blau Index (Blau) developed by Blau (1977); and secondly, the number of female
directors on the board (NFD).

We followed Sun et al. (2020) in measuring our proxy for workforce environment
quality (WFEQ). Consistent with Sun et al. (2020), we collected data on the 20 list items
used in measuring workforce environment quality and applied the same measurement
procedure to determine workforce environment quality for listed Australian firms in our
sample. Workforce environment quality is the sum of a firm’s score out of 20.5 A firm with
a high workforce score is deemed to have a supportive workforce environment.
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3.2.3. Control Variables

We included several control variables that were likely to affect a firm’s level of human
capital efficiency. We controlled for firm characteristics and corporate governance attributes
in line with Nadeem et al. (2019b). For instance, human capital efficiency (HCE) is likely to
be affected by board characteristics such as CEO duality (Ceod), board meeting attendance
(Bmeet), board independence (Bind), and board size (Bsize) as these attributes can have
significant implications for a firm’s strategic decisions regarding human capital investment
and policies. CEO duality may have an impact on human capital efficiency since a CEO
who is the chairman of the board has the power to influence the strategic decisions of the
firm with respect to its investments and policies regarding human capital. CEO duality
is measured as a dummy variable of 1 where the CEO is the same as the chairman of the
board or otherwise coded as 0. Board meetings are expected to be relevant in shaping a
firm’s human capital efficiency. Board meetings afford board members the opportunity
to deliberate on strategic investments and policies. We thus controlled for board meeting
attendance (Bmeet) which was measured as the number of meetings attended by members
of the board. Additionally, we also controlled for board independence (Bind) as a corporate
board with a higher number of independent directors is deemed to be more effective in
guiding the strategic decisions and policies of a firm. Board independence presents the
proportion of independent directors to the total number of directors. We also controlled for
board size (BSize) which is measured as the number of board of directors.

In the context of firm characteristics, we controlled for firm age (Fage), firm size (Fsize),
leverage (Lev), and financial risk (ZFS). Regarding firm size, large firms are more likely to
have the resources to invest and manage human capital for higher efficiency (Scafarto et al.
2016). Firm size is measured as the natural logarithm of total asset. Likewise, older firms
are more likely to have the experience and the capability to invest and manage their human
capital with greater efficiency due to their learning curve in human resource management.
Firm age is measured as log of 1 plus the years of the firm since its inception. Additionally,
we also controlled for firm leverage and financial risk associated with a firm as these
attributes are likely to affect a firm’s ability to raise capital for investing and operating
activities. Leverage equals ratio of long-term debt to total assets, while financial risk is
measured using the Zmijewski (1984) Financial Score6. Finally, we controlled for firm
performance as more profitable firms are likely to invest in human capital development
and to further control for the dominance of non-profitable firms in our sample. We used
return on asset (Roa) which is calculated as the proportion of net income to year-end
total assets as our measure for a firm’s performance. All variables are defined in detail
under Appendix B.

3.2.4. Empirical Model

We employed unbalanced panel data using the fixed effect model to examine the
relationship between human capital efficiency and gender diversity and the moderating
effect of workforce environment quality. We estimated the following model in line with the
determinants of human capital efficiency:

HCEi,t = α + α1 × PFDi,t + Σα2 × Controlsi,t + ηi + εi,t (1)

where HCE represents the yearly human capital efficiency of a firm (i) at time (t). We
expected the coefficient (α1) of PFD to be significant if there was a relationship between
PFD and HCE. We controlled for firm characteristics and other corporate governance
attributes. α2 is the vector of coefficients on firm-specific and corporate governance control
variables. η and ε are unobserved time-invariant firm effects and error terms for firm i at
time t, respectively.
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To test for the moderation effect of workforce environment quality, we included an
interaction term for workforce environment quality and gender diversity and restate the
model as follows:

HCEi,t = α + α1 × PFDi,t + α2 × WFEQi,t + α3 × PFDi,t × WFEQi,t+
Σα4 × Controlsi,t + ηi + εi,t

(2)

If WFEQ has a moderating effect on PFD, we expect α3 to be significant.
Due to the possibility of our results being biased by correlated omitted variables,

measurement error or other sources of simultaneity, we employed a Heckman two-step
model, the System Generalized Method of Moments (GMM), and a propensity score
matching model to address these concerns.

With regards to our models of analysis, we checked to ensure the avoidance of the
violation of statistical analysis assumptions regarding normality, multicollinearity, and
heteroskedasticity. We performed a residual test/histogram for normality and observed a
bell-shaped curve which is consistent with the normality assumption. We employed the
correlation matrix. Table 2 presents the correlation matrix for the explanatory variables.
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Table 2. Pairwise Correlation.

Variables HCE PFD FAge FSize Lev ZFS Bsize Bmeet Bind Ceod Roa

HCE 1.000

PFD 0.168 *** 1.000

FAge 0.177 *** 0.297 *** 1.000

FSize 0.415 *** 0.369 *** 0.481 *** 1.000

Lev 0.255 *** 0.222 *** 0.209 *** 0.495 *** 1.000

ZFS −0.346 *** −0.069 *** −0.076 *** −0.334 *** 0.110 *** 1.000

Bsize 0.228 *** 0.314 *** 0.358 *** 0.668 *** 0.382 *** −0.075 *** 1.000

Bmeet 0.117 *** 0.082 *** 0.110 *** 0.290 *** 0.142 *** −0.032 * 0.255 *** 1.000

Bind 0.177 *** 0.267 *** 0.245 *** 0.376 *** 0.224 *** −0.030 0.296 *** 0.228 *** 1.000

Ceod 0.002 0.044 ** −0.103 *** −0.115 *** −0.031 −0.005 −0.185 *** −0.074 *** −0.135 *** 1.000

Roa 0.408 *** 0.113 *** 0.117 *** 0.426 *** 0.087 −0.571 *** 0.143 *** 0.057 *** −0.065 *** 0.001 1.000

*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.
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4. Data Analysis
4.1. Descriptive Statistics

Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics of the dependent, independent, and control
variables of the sample used in this study which have been Winsorized at 1% (excluding
logarithmic and indicator variables) to minimize the impact of outliers. The proportion
of female directors for the full sample had a recorded mean (median) of 6.63% (0.00%)
which is lower than the recorded mean value recorded by Ahmed et al. (2017) of 8.97%.
While Ahmed et al. (2017) focused on a sample of ASX top 500 firms with a relatively
higher female representation on corporate boards, our sample included some non-ASX top
500 firms with a relatively lower female representation on corporate boards. Nonetheless,
the trend of female representation has been increasing over the period for the sample of this
study which is consistent with findings of prior studies (Ahmed et al. 2017; Nadeem et al.
2019b). Furthermore, profit-making firms recorded a higher mean value for percentage of
female directors on the board (10.04%) as compared to loss-making firms with recorded
mean values of 4.77%. Nonetheless, both sub-samples showed an increasing trend in the
percentage of female directors over the period. Figure 1 shows the yearly trend over time
for our full sample and sub-samples.
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Figure 1. Gender Diversity from 2008 to 2019. Source: Data from Annual Report.

Human capital efficiency on the other hand had a mean (median) value of −1.29 (0.04)
which is indicative of unfavorable level of human capital efficiency for the firms in our
sample on average. While the highest mean value of −0.30 was record in 2008, the lowest
mean value of −2.17 was recorded in 2013. The negative values for human capital efficiency
are indicative of the dominance of firms with negative net income in sample of this study.7

However, based on our sub-samples, while the loss-making firms recorded a mean value of
−4.03, the profit-making firms recorded a mean value of 3.72 for the sample period. This
outcome is consistent with our expectation that profitable firms with more resources for
investment in human capital would be associated with higher human capital efficiency
(see Kucharcikova et al. 2016). Figure 2 shows the yearly mixed trend in human capital
efficiency from 2008 to 2019.
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Figure 2. Human Capital Efficiency from 2008 to 2019. Source: Data from Refinitiv Eikon DataStream.

Figure 3 shows the yearly mean values for workforce environment quality from 2008 to
2019. Workforce environment quality increased from 6.71 in 2008 to 12.06 in 2019 on average.
This is indicative of the continual investment by listed firms in Australia to improve the
working conditions of their employees. Between 2011 and 2016, loss-making firms in the
sample recorded higher mean values for workforce environment quality relative to their
profit-making counterparts. Figure 3 below shows the workforce environment quality.
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Figure 3. Workforce Environment Quality from 2008 to 2019. Source: Data from Refinitiv Eikon ESG.

Regarding other variables, the mean value recorded for board independence (Bind) is
48.72%, a mean value of 9.09 for board meeting attendance (Bmeet), a mean value of 0.09
for CEO duality (Ceod), and the mean value recorded for firm age (Fage) is 22.68 for our
full sample. The loss-making firms of our sample are made up of relatively younger and
smaller firms with a smaller board size and a higher level of CEO duality relative to the
profit-making firms. Table 3 below presents the descriptive statistics for all the variables of
the study.
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Table 3. Summary statistics.

Full Sample Loss-Making Firms Profit-Making Firms

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

N = 2700 N = 1747 N = 953

HCE −1.2939 6.8713 −4.0312 6.7759 3.7241 3.2708
NFD 0.4352 0.7727 0.2547 0.5413 0.7660 0.9931
PFD 0.0663 0.1135 0.0477 0.1014 0.1004 0.1260

MIPFEXD 0.0081 0.0067 0.0084 0.0067 0.0074 0.0068
WFEQ 10.1378 3.9969 10.0246 4.0310 10.3442 3.9273
Blau 0.0980 0.1584 0.0702 0.1424 0.1489 0.1731
Fage 22.6819 22.2295 17.0435 14.7103 33.0178 28.9620
Fsize 10.5849 2.4584 9.5547 1.7603 12.4733 2.4361
Lev 0.0769 0.1429 0.0432 0.1225 0.1386 0.1566
ZFS −2.2574 5.1247 −1.2916 6.1030 −4.0278 1.1385

Bsize 5.4485 2.0089 4.9399 1.6415 6.3809 2.2703
Bmeet 9.0956 4.6477 8.6108 4.8724 9.9843 4.0593
Bind 0.4872 0.2386 0.4427 0.2348 0.5689 0.2235
Ceod 0.0900 0.2862 0.1036 0.3048 0.0651 0.2468
Roa −0.3582 1.0582 −0.6091 1.2435 0.1018 0.1068

See Appendix B for variable definitions. All variables, excluding indicator variables
and firm size measured as the natural logarithm of total sales and firm age measured
as the log of 1 plus the years of the firm since its inception, are Winsorized at the 1 and
99 percentiles. Standard errors are robust and clustered by firm and year.

4.2. Females on Boards and Human Capital Efficiency

Hypothesis 1a suggests that female representation on corporate boards is positively
associated with human capital efficiency among listed Australian firms. Table 4, column
1 reports the regression results for H1a. There is a positive and significant relationship
between the proportion of female directors and human capital efficiency. The coefficient of
2.501 on PFD in column 1 (t-statistic = 2.34) suggests that there is 22.04 times (2.501/0.1135)
of standard deviation of human capital efficiency for the presence of female directors on
corporate boards. This outcome indicates the economic significance of PFD for human
capital efficiency. It could be said that the value-enhancing proposition of board gender
diversity under agency theory extends to the proper management of human capital among
listed Australian firms. Columns 2 and 3 of Table 4 present the regression results for
hypothesis 1b which examines the relationship between female representation on corporate
boards and human capital efficiency among profit-making firms and loss-making firms. For
loss-making firms, there is a positive and significant relationship between the proportion of
female directors and human capital efficiency. The coefficient of 3.877 on PFD in column 2
(t-statistic = 2.26) suggests that there is 38.23 times (3.877/0.1014)8 of the standard deviation
of human capital efficiency for the presence of female directors on corporate boards for
loss-making firms. This outcome indicates the economic significance of PFD for human
capital efficiency among loss-making firms. On the other hand, the relationship between
female representation on corporate boards and human capital efficiency is insignificant for
profit-making firms. Impliedly, board gender diversity serves as a substituting mechanism
for human capital management in the absence of a potentially sufficient level of invest-
ment for human capital efficiency. Meanwhile, in the presence of a potentially sufficient
level of investment for human capital, board gender diversity is irrelevant for human
capital efficiency.

Consistent with the learning curve argument, firm age is positively related to human
capital efficiency but statistically insignificant. Return on assets is also positively and
insignificantly related to human capital efficiency. Firm size, leverage, board independence,
and CEO duality (Ceod) variables are positively and significantly associated with human
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capital efficiency. On the other hand, financial risk (ZFS) is negative and significantly
related to human capital efficiency.

Table 4. Females on boards and human capital efficiency.

(1) (2) (3)

Full Sample Loss-Making Firms Profit-Making Firms
HCE HCE HCE

PFD 2.501 ** 3.877 ** −1.128
(2.34) (2.26) (−1.57)

FAge 0.258 −0.230 −0.388 ***
(1.28) (−0.79) (−4.70)

Fsize 0.511 *** −0.028 0.399 ***
(4.68) (−0.18) (6.80)

Lev 5.497 *** 6.616 *** 16.577 ***
(3.60) (3.75) (11.16)

ZFS −0.361 *** −0.384 *** −2.458 ***
(−6.70) (−7.87) (−13.88)

Bsize −0.105 0.016 −0.116 **
(−1.24) (0.19) (−2.26)

Bmeet −0.004 0.044 −0.091 ***
(−0.16) (1.26) (−4.64)

Bind 1.261 * 0.849 0.080
(2.19) (1.03) (0.27)

Ceod 1.074 *** 1.010 ** 0.261
(4.57) (3.70) (0.669)

Roa 0.033 −0.141 ** 0.034 ***
(0.54) (−3.08) (3.25)

Constant −6.635 *** −0.404 −11.524 ***
(−9.28) (−0.37) (−15.52)

Observations 2700 1747 953
Within-R2 0.287 0.156 0.440

t-values are in parentheses *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

4.3. Moderating Effect of Workforce Environment Quality

Hypothesis 2a suggests that the relationship between female representation on corpo-
rate boards and human capital efficiency is moderated by workforce environment quality.
Table 5 column 1 reports the regression results for H2a. The relationship between female
representation on corporate boards and human capital efficiency is moderated by the work-
force environment quality. The coefficient of the interaction term (PFD×WFEQ) is positive
and marginally significant. Impliedly, our finding marginally supports the resource-based
view of workforce environment for the relationship between board diversity and human
capital efficiency for our full sample. With a regression coefficient of 3.342 and standard
deviation of 0.0878, the moderating effect of workforce environment quality is economically
significant as the coefficient is 37.59 times (3.342/0.0889) of the standard deviation of hu-
man capital efficiency for the presence of the interaction term, PFD×WFEQ. Furthermore,
the moderating effect of workforce environment quality is positive and significant for
loss-making firms which is also economically significant as the coefficient is 81.93 times
(5.784/0.0706) of standard deviation of human capital efficiency for the presence of the inter-
action term, PFD×WFEQ. On the contrary, the moderating effect of workforce environment
quality is negative and insignificant for profit-making firms.

The results for the control variables are consistent with our previous findings.
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Table 5. Moderating effect of workforce environment quality.

(1) (2) (3)

Full Sample Loss-Making Firms Profit-Making Firms

HCE HCE HCE

PFD 0.937 1.356 0.238
(0.56) (0.70) (0.18)

WFEQ −0.134 *** −0.093 ** −0.120 ***
(−4.15) (−2.71) (−5.11)

PFD×WFEQ 3.342 * 5.784 ** −2.428
(1.96) (2.64) (−1.53)

FAge 0.283 −0.247 −0.290 ***
(1.45) (−0.86) (−4.54)

Fsize 0.500 *** −0.037 0.397 ***
(4.60) (−0.24) (6.69)

Lev 5.531 *** 6.746 *** 16.370 ***
(3.71) (3.83) (11.95)

ZFS −0.361 *** −0.384 *** −2.443 ***
(−6.77) (−7.99) (−14.27)

Bsize −0.082 0.019 −0.047
(−0.96) (0.23) (−0.87)

Bmeet −0.004 0.046 −0.091 ***
(−0.16) (1.37) (−5.03)

Bind 1.213 ** 0.877 −0.096
(2.21) (1.08) (−0.26)

Ceod 0.971 *** 0.912 *** 0.113
(3.85) (3.27) (0.313)

Roa 0.031 −0.142 *** 0.026 *
(0.52) (−3.20) (1.95)

Constant −5.231 *** 0.737 −10.941 ***
(−6.54) (0.64) (−17.43)

Observations 2700 1747 953
Within-R2 0.291 0.158 0.462

t-values are in parentheses *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

4.4. Robustness Tests and Further Analysis
4.4.1. Robustness Tests

In this section, we report the results of numerous sensitivity tests performed. First, we
adopted three approaches to address the possible endogenous relationships between board
gender diversity and human capital efficiency: the Heckman two-stage model; System
Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) estimation, and the propensity score matching
model.

Regarding the application of the Heckman two-step model, we included a variable
that satisfied the exclusion restriction in the first-stage model as an additional independent
variable; mean industry proportion of female executive directors (MIPFEXD). Additionally,
we included all the control variables of our main model in our first-stage model. Then, we
used the Inverse Mills Ratio (IMR) estimated from the first-stage model as an additional
independent variable in Equation (1). Our first-stage probit model is specified below:

Pr(FD)i,t = α + α1 × MIPFEXDit + Σα2 × Controlsit + year + industry + ηi + εi,t, (3)
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where Pr(FD) is the probability of the presence of female directors on corporate boards.
Table 6 presents the results of the Heckman two-step model. In column 1, MIPFEXD

is positively and significantly (p < 0.01) associated with Pr(FD), consistent with our ex-
pectations. All the remaining variables, board meetings, and return on assets, are also
significantly related to Pr(FD). In the second stage for the PFD test (columns 2 and 3),
the coefficient of PFD remains positive and significant (coefficient = 2.501, p-value < 0.05;
coefficient = 3.786, p-value < 0.05), consistent with the presence of female directors on
corporate boards. Furthermore, the second stage for the PDF×WFEQ test (columns 5 and
6) remain positive and significant (coefficient = 3.115, p-value < 0.10; coefficient = 5.348,
p-value < 0.05), consistent with the moderating effect of the interaction term.

Table 6. Heckman Two-Stage Analysis.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Full Sample Loss-Making
Firms

Profit-Making
Firms Full Sample Loss-Making

Firms
Profit-Making

Firms
Pr(FD) HCE HCE HCE HCE HCE HCE

MIPFEXD 19.373 ***
(2.690)
(4.600) (3.54) (3.99) (−2.02) (3.85) (3.96) (−1.51)

PFD 2.501 ** 3.786 ** −1.252 * 1.118 1.422 −0.069
(2.34) (2.18) (−1.69) (0.65) (0.74) (−0.05)

WFEQ −0.145 *** −0.101 *** −0.099 ***
(−4.50) (−2.97) (−4.43)

PDF×WFEQ 3.115 * 5.348 ** −2.013
(1.81) (2.45) (−1.25)

IMR 1.469 * 4.743 * −2.352 * 1.810 * 4.808 −1.762 *
(1.91) (1.74) (1.71) (1.52) (1.28) (1.68)

Control Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Constant −5.291 *** −11.284 *** −20.389 *** −3.184 *** −11.620 *** −19.477 *** −5.061 ***

(−16.000) (−4.90) (−2.88) (−2.75) (−4.91) (−2.74) (−4.14)

Observations 2664 2664 1746 918 2664 1746 918
Within-R2 0.245 0.160 0.448 0.282 0.163 0.462

t-values are in parentheses except for column 1 with z-values. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

Furthermore, Table 7 presents the results of the propensity score matching (PSM)
model. The PSM model focuses on the matched sample of firms with female directors
and those without female directors for firm-year observations for the period of our study.
We identify our treatment firms as the firm-year observations with female directors for
our sample and firm-year observations without female directors as our control sample.
We match the two subsamples based on the following characteristics: firm age, firm size,
leverage, board size, board independence number of board meetings and CEO duality to
ensure that our treatment firms and control firms are not statistically different from each
other in terms of these key firm characteristics. We use the propensity scores obtained
from PSM model with a caliper of 0.05 without replacement to derive our paired sample.
From column 1 of Table 7, the relationship between PFD and HCE is positive and statis-
tically significant (coefficient = 0.505, t-statistic = 2.22). This result is consistent with our
main findings.
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Table 7. Propensity Score Matching (PSM) Model—Paired Sample.

Panel A: Differences of firm characteristics for treatment and control samples

Treatment sample (N = 492) Control sample (N = 492) Test of difference

Mean Std. Dev Mean Std. Dev Mean T-statistic

Fage 2.89 0.74 2.92 0.66 0.03 0.70
Fsize 10.83 2.08 10.86 2.07 0.02 0.17
Lev 0.08 0.13 0.08 0.15 0.00 0.12
ZFS −2.82 3.59 −2.55 5.00 0.27 0.99
Bsize 5.68 1.70 5.74 1.86 0.06 0.54
Bmeet 9.44 4.72 9.47 4.66 0.02 0.07
Bind 0.52 0.21 0.50 0.21 −0.01 −0.83
Ceod 0.13 0.34 0.15 0.36 0.01 0.64
Roa −0.27 0.74 −0.19 2.50 0.03 0.25

Main effect

HCE −1.52 6.84 0.25 6.16 −1.77 −4.23

Panel B: Paired Sample test

(1)

HCE

Treat 0.505 ***

(2.22)

Controls Yes

Constant −7.345 ***

(−5.65)

Observations 984

Within-R2 0.251

Panel B: t-values are in parentheses. *** p < 0.01.

Furthermore, we employed a generalized method of moments to address potential
issues of endogeneity in our data set. Table 8 presents system GMM. The system GMM
estimation provides powerful instrument that address unobserved heterogeneity and
simultaneity and helps in minimizing any endogeneity concerns (Wintoki et al. 2012). Fur-
thermore, we followed Hausman and Pinkovskiy (2017)’s use of computed bias estimators
in the first-order condition to minimize the potential effects of Nickell bias. Consistent with
the arguments of Wintoki et al. (2012) and Nadeem et al. (2019b), we estimated our system
GMM model as follows:

HCEi,t = β0 + β1 × HCEt−1 + β2 × PFDi,t + Σβ3 × Controlsi,t + year
+industry + ηi + εi,t

(4)

where we included the first lag of the dependent variable and further used the lags (the
second to fourth lags) of dependent and independent variables as instruments for the first
differences equation and levels equation. We ensured validity for our model specification
with the Arellano–Bond test and Hansen test. The results are reported in Table 8. The
results of system GMM model is consistent with that of the main analysis. Impliedly, our
results are not biased by issues of endogeneity.
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Table 8. Two-Step System Generalized Method of Moments.

(1) (2)

HCE HCE

HCEt−1 0.205 −0.040
(1.57) (−0.120)

PFD 7.121 ** −0.754
(2.34) (−1.50)

WFEQ −1.587 **
(−2.100)

PFD×WFEQ 1.278 *
(1.930)

Controls Yes Yes
Constant 4.500 −6.241

(1.33) (−0.610)

Observations 2459 2459
Wald Chi2 107.31 63.87

Industry Dummy Yes Yes
Year Dummy Yes Yes

No. of instruments 72 36
F-test (p-value)

AR1 0.000 0.037
AR2 0.224 0.171

Hansen J. test (p-value) 0.267 0.245
Difference-in-Hansen tests

(p-value) 0.184 0.368

Table 8 presents the results for the two-step system GMM model of the impact of percentage of women on the
board on HCE. Coefficients are reported with Z-values in parentheses. See Appendix B for variable definitions.
All variables, excluding indicator variables and variables measured as logarithmic values, are Winsorized at the 1
and 99 percentiles. Standard errors are robust and clustered by firm and year. * and ** denote significance at a 10%
and 5% level based on a two-tailed test.

4.4.2. Sensitivity Analysis

We re-estimated Equation (1) using two alternative measures of gender diversity to
test the sensitivity of our results to the measurement approach used in this study. In
line with Nadeem et al. (2019b), we employed the Blau index (Blau) and the number
of female directors (NFD). We calculated Blau as 1 − ∑2

i=1 P2
i , where i = (1,2) number of

gender categories which is 2, and Pi is the proportion of board members in each category.
Tables 9 and 10 present the results of the sensitivity tests undertaken. In columns 1 and 2 of
Table 9, the relationship between board gender diversity and human capital efficiency is
positive and significant (coefficient = 0.431, p-value < 0.05 for full sample; coefficient = 0.682,
p-value < 0.05 for loss-making firms) using number of females. For profit-making firms,
we observed a negative and marginally significant relationship between board gender
diversity and human capital efficiency. These results indicate that our main findings are
not sensitive to our choice of proxy for board gender diversity.

Table 9. Sensitivity Analysis—Number of female directors.

(1) (2) (3)

Full Sample Loss-Making Firms Profit-Making Firms
HCE HCE HCE

NFD 0.431 ** 0.682 ** −0.23 **
(2.33) (1.95) (−2.12)

Controls Yes Yes Yes
Constant 1.733 2.046 −1.203 **

(1.40) (1.66) (−2.38)
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Table 9. Cont.

(1) (2) (3)

Full Sample Loss-Making Firms Profit-Making Firms
HCE HCE HCE

Observations 2700 1747 953
Within-R2 0.294 0.165 0.426

t-values are in parentheses. ** p < 0.05.

Additionally, we recorded a consistent result using the Blau index as our measure
for board gender diversity. Columns 1 and 2 of Table 10 show a positive and significant
relationship between board gender diversity and human capital efficiency.

Table 10. Sensitivity Analysis—Blau Index.

(1) (2) (3)

Full Sample Loss-Making Firms Profit-Making Firms
HCE HCE HCE

Blau 1.677 ** 2.662 ** −0.715
(2.01) (2.09) (−1.29)

Controls Yes Yes Yes
Constant −6.640 *** −0.333 −11.516 ***

(−9.21) (−0.30) (−15.41)

Observations 2700 1747 953
Within-R2 0.287 0.155 0.440

t-values are in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05.

Similarly, we re-ran Equation (2) using two alternative measures of gender diversity to
test the sensitivity of our results to the measurement approach used in the study. Tables 11
and 12 present the results of the sensitivity tests undertaken. In columns 1 and 2 of
Table 11, the moderating effect of workforce environment quality is positive and significant
(coefficient = 0.515, p-value < 0.05 for full sample; coefficient = 1.364, p-value < 0.01 for
loss-making firms) using the number of females. For profit-making firms, we observed
an insignificant relationship between board gender diversity and human capital efficiency.
These results indicate that our main findings are not sensitive to our choice of proxy for
board gender diversity.

Table 11. Sensitivity Analysis—Interaction term with number of females.

(1) (2) (3)

Full Sample Loss-Making Firms Profit-Making Firms
HCE HCE HCE

NFD 0.105 0.085 −0.009
(0.38) (0.22) (−0.05)

WFEQ −0.134 *** −0.102 ** −0.122 ***
(−4.66) (−3.17) (−5.86)

NFD×WFEQ 0.515 ** 1.364 *** −0.306
(2.49) (3.60) (−1.54)

Controls Yes Yes Yes
Constant −4.996 *** 1.200 −11.104 ***

(−6.00) (0.94) (−16.43)

Observations 2700 1747 953
Within-R2 0.290 0.149 0.460

t-values are in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05.
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In the context of the use of the Blau index, we also recorded a positive and significant
relationship for the interaction effect of board gender diversity and workforce environment
quality on human capital efficiency. In columns 1 and 2 of Table 12, the moderating effect of
workforce environment quality is positive and significant (coefficient = 2.521, p-value < 0.05
for full sample; coefficient = 4.043, p-value < 0.05 for loss-making firms). For profit-making
firms, we observed a negative and insignificant relationship between board gender diversity
and human capital efficiency. These results indicate that our main findings are not sensitive
to our choice of proxy for board gender diversity.

Table 12. Sensitivity Analysis—Interaction term with Blau index.

(1) (2) (3)

Full Sample Loss-Making Firms Profit-Making Firms
HCE HCE HCE

Blau 0.507 0.847 0.292
(0.42) (0.62) (0.32)

WFEQ −0.137 *** −0.094 ** −0.118 ***
(−4.29) (−2.73) (−4.78)

Blau×WFEQ 2.521 ** 4.043 ** −1.791
(2.25) (2.57) (−1.63)

Controls Yes Yes Yes
Constant −5.165 *** 0.829 −10.994 ***

(−6.53) (0.71) (−18.51)

Observations 2700 1747 953
Within-R2 0.290 0.158 0.461

t-values are in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05.

5. Conclusions

The significance of human capital in strengthening firm value and establishing a
sustainable competitive advantage is increasing with each passing day. Therefore, it is
important to consider the pertinent factors that influence a firm’s human capital efficiency.
Moreover, it is widely recognized that having a supportive and motivating workplace envi-
ronment is instrumental in fostering employee cooperation. Based on the prior evidence
suggesting that gender diversity on boards serves as an effective corporate governance
attribute, we examined the association between gender diversity on boards and human cap-
ital efficiency. Our study also highlighted the moderating effect of workforce environment
on this association as well as the implication of financial constraints.

Using data from listed Australian firms from 2008 to 2019, the empirical results reveal
a significant and positive relation between gender diversity and human capital efficiency
and highlight that the positive relationship is more pronounced for loss-making firms
as against profit-making firms. Further analysis reveals that this positive relationship
between the board gender diversity and human capital efficiency is stronger in the presence
of increasing workforce environment quality. It can be said that the concern of female
directors for the environment and social outcome also extends to the well-being of human
capital, and this concern does not diminish even in periods of financial difficulties.

We acknowledge that endogeneity is a major concern in our setting. We addressed
this concern in multiple ways. First, we used the Heckman two-stage model and further
employed the system GMM model. We also used the PSM model. These robustness tests
together help to rule out the potential problem of endogeneity and omitted variables.

Like any empirical research, our study has some limitations. Specifically, the findings
of our study are limited by the potential measurement errors inherent in the proxy used
to measure human capital efficiency. Moreover, we were unable to incorporate the critical
mass theory into our analysis of board gender diversity. Additionally, it is important to
note that the findings of our study are context-specific and may not be readily generalized.
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Nonetheless, we believe our evidence on the role of board gender diversity as an effective
corporate governance mechanism would be an element of interest to regulators, corpora-
tions, and other relevant stakeholders as it provides insight into gender diversity and the
social outcome of firms.

Since our study focuses on the listed firms, which are generally considered more
transparent, the findings may be difficult to apply in other settings, such as non-listed firms.
Hence, future research could investigate the impact of board gender diversity on human
capital efficiency in non-listed firms.
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Appendix A. Workforce Environment

No. Compliance (%)

1 Does the company have a policy to drive diversity and equal opportunity? 61.19%

2 Has the company set targets or objectives to be achieved on diversity and equal opportunity? 41.93%

3
Does the company claim to provide flexible working hours or working hours that promote a
work–life balance?

22.78%

4
Does the company have a policy to improve employee health and safety within the company
and its supply chain?

74.11%

5 Does the company have an employee health and safety team? 57.44%

6
Does the company have health and safety management systems in place like the OHSAS 18001
(Occupational Health and Safety Management System)?

50.74%

7 Does the company claim to provide day care services for its employees? 5.37%

8 Does the company report on policies or programs on HIV/AIDS for the workplace or beyond? 5.14%

9 Does the company have a policy to improve the skills training of its employees? 34.93%

10 Does the company train its executives or key employees on health and safety? 61.19%

11
Does the company train its executives or key employees on employee health and safety in the
supply chain?

42.33%

12 Does the company have a policy to improve the career development paths of its employees? 30.96%

13 Does the company claim to favor promotion from within? 20.41%

14
Does the company claim to provide regular staff and business management training for
its managers?

34.19%

15
Does the company provide training in environmental, social, or governance factors for
its suppliers?

28.81%

16
Does the company have a policy to support the skills training or career development of
its employees?

47.89%

17
Is the company under the spotlight of the media because of a controversy linked to the
company’s employees, contractors or suppliers due to wage, layoff disputes or
working conditions?

98.41%
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No. Compliance (%)

18 Has there has been a strike or an industrial dispute that led to lost working days? 99.00%

19
Has an important executive management team member or a key team member announced a
voluntary departure (other than for retirement) or has been ousted?

97.89%

20 Total number of announced lay-offs by the company divided by the total number of employees. 99.04%

Appendix B. Definitions of Variables

Variable Definition

Dependent variable

HCE
Value added divided by total salary and wages, where value added is the sum of net income, salary and

wages, interest expense, tax and depreciation and amortization

Test variables

PFD Measures as percentage of female directors to directors on board

NFD Total number of females on board.

Blau
1 − ∑2

i=1 P2
i , where i = (1,2) number of gender categories which is 2, and Pi is the proportions of board

members in each category

PFD×WFEQ An interaction term for PFD and WFEQ

MIPFEXD Industry mean of the proportion of female executive directors

Moderating variable

WFEQ The sum of workforce environment items for the year (see Appendix A for details)

Control variables

Fage Log of one plus number of years since the firm’s inception

Fsize Natural logarithm of total sales

Lev Long-term debt to total assets for the year

ZFS Zmijewski (1984) Financial Score

Bsize Total number of directors on board

Bmeet Number of board meetings attended by the board annually

Bind The percentage of independent directors to total directors

Ceod Dummy variable equals 1 if CEO is also chairman of the board, otherwise 0

IMR Inverse Mills ratio

Roa Net income divided by the year-end total assets

Year A dummy variable for the years 2008–2019

Industry A dummy variable to control for industry-specific effects

Notes
1 Effective from 9 November 2020, the US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) requires public companies to make

disclosures on their human capital “to the extent such disclosures would be material to an understanding of the [company’s
business, including] measures or objectives that address the attraction, development, and retention of personnel”.

2 In August 2020, the US SEC adopted rule amendments to modernize financial reporting in the country. As per this, from
November 2020, the US listed companies are required to provide human capital disclosures in their annual report (US SEC 2020).

3 A total of 71% of Australian workers consider workplace environment to be one of the most important non-remunerative aspects
when considering a new job (The Global Recruiter 2020).

4 Communal behavior is described as caring, empathetic, and nurturing whereas agentic behavior includes self-sufficiency,
dominance, aggression and task-orientation (Carli 2001).

5 See Appendix A for details.
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6 Zmijewski Financial Score (ZFS) is constructed based on an index calculation incorporating multiple financial ratios representing
firm profitability, leverage, and liquidity, as follows: ZFS = −4.336 − 4.513 (net income/total assets) + 5.679 (total debt/total
assets) − 0.004 (current assets/current liabilities). A higher score indicates the firm is experiencing a greater level of financial
distress severity.

7 A total of 64.7% of the firm-year observations have negative net income for the sample period.
8 The ratio of the regression coefficient to the standard deviation of gender diversity.
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